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SJS Operating
Costs Are Low
In Comparison
By -DOROTHY JOCZ
Two and one-half million dollarsno, that’s not the national
debt, it’s the operating cost of
San Jose State college for the
year 1950-51. Broken down to its
per student allocation of $416, the
sum is somewhat less startling.
In fact, the $416 figure shows
the local college to be more frugal
than any other in the state college system. Per capita costs, for
the other State colleges this year
run: San Diego, IMO; San Francisco, $479: Fresno, $506; Chico,
$343; and Humboldt, $644.
What is the reason for this
thriftiness? "Our larger enrollment," said Mr. E. S. Thompson,
college business manager.
San
Jose State college, with its 6000
students, stands head and shoulders above Humboldt with 750,
Chico with 1400, Fresno with 2760,
San Francisco with 3700, and San
Diego with 4150.
Another reason is that materials
, brought by this institution are
used in more classes and by more
students than those purchased by
the smaller colleges, according tO
Mr. Thompson.
He pointed with pride to the
fact that SJS is the only college
in the system maintaining separate departments in home economics, industrial arts, and engineering. He designated those departments as being among the
were expense ones because of the
laboratory equipment they require.
Sine some of our classes are
so vv. y large we can afford to
have others that are very small
and highly specialized," Mr.
Thompson explained.
Another reason for San Jose
State college’s lower running expenses is the ratio of 411 students
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to each member of the clerical
staff. At the other colleges the
rata averages closer to 300. "We
are old, we are large, and we are
sufficiently organized," summarized the business manager.

The Weather
Here we sit, trying to call the
weather shots five days in advance. Why for you laugh? We’re
not even going to make an attempt. Instead, more of:
Eruditical Eruptions by Ed . . .
Thot of the Century: Give a
woman an inch, and she thinks
she’s a ruler.
Well, then there’s Campus Comments: Her father had a million
bucks, but she got D’s in calculus. So not a single stkority rushed
her.
Or would you like one With
Meaning: Women are like sparrows. It doesn_l_Psy to look up to
any particular one too long.
Poet’s Nook:
My boy friend likes to see me
drink.
More than a little bit.
Because I am his flame, I guess
He wants- to keep me lit.
PERFECT ALIBI
ALPENA, Mich..- Austin Grace,
20, had an airtight alibi today
when accused of setting fire to
his house, which burned down
Nov. 5. "I couldn’t have done it,"
he said, "I was in Detroit that
day stealing a car."

. Number 41

The Pool Won’t Be So Quiet Next Year

Entrance requirements at San
Jose State college again are subject for revision, announces Mr.
Joe H.- West, dean of students,
who says that the revision is necessitated in view of recent enrollment trends.
"Recent trends," says Dean
West, "indicate a large drop in
enrollment
next
year."
Dean
West suggested three possible reasons for the drop: the Korean war,
the graduation of veterans, and a
large drop in returning students
last year.
According to figures in the personnel office, nearly 400 students
did not return to SJS this fall.
"Basing our estimates on a figure
of 7500 expected students, ’the
number of new students from outlying districts was limited," sayS
West, adding that the proposed
changes will admit many new students.
New admittance requirements,
now under revision, will be announced later this week.

Heath Comments

New Plunge Features
Underwater Lighting
By HOMER SLATER
Acceptance by the college of the addition to the Women’s
gymnasium took place here a short time ago., marking a major
achievement in the San Jose State college building program.
Features of the 24,000 square foot structure are the heated
swimming pool, the unique, on-campus, steam heating system, the

MR. E. S. THOMPSON

SJS to Revise
Requirements
For Entrants

color scheme- using 30 pastels,*
acoustic-tiled ceilings throughout, three-foot diameter fan set high
the radiant heating first on cam- up in one end of the natatorium
pus - in the dressing room, and the .will run continually when the pool
maple floors throughout.
is in use.
Bids for the building were adAnother feature of the new
vertised beginning June 20, 1949. building is the adaptive gym,
Oscar E. Anderson, San Jose gen- measuring 43 by 56 feet. Its
eral contractor, was named by the naturally finished waxed floor is
State Department of Public Works springy because it is built up from
as" general contractor of the the concrete foundation. It conbuilding.
tains on one wall a mirror about
In September, 1949, Mr. An- 512 feet high and 25 feet long.
derson broke the ground for the The dance gym, measuring 50 by
gym, and he expected to com- 75 feet, contains the same type
plete the work by the con- floors as the adaptive gym. Both
tractual deadline, April 25. 1910. gyms have all walls with 71-42 foot
But by the deadline date much birch wainscots, with an almost
work on the structure remained natural but whitish grey finish.
unfinished, and Mr. Anderson
The center lights in both gyms,
requested an extension of time, and all the lights in the natatorbecause of delays in the letting ium are hung on Thompson cables,
of plumbing and heating subcon- so that they be lowered to any detracts which the Slate had sired place. All other lights are
specified to have been separate. flourescent in the halls, classrooms,
emergency and offices.
Then
when
the
struck because of the Korean conThe conference room has a
flict, the general contractor in- fully-equipped kitchen opening
curred further delays because of Into it. The six offices are finshortages of building materials, ished with 311 foot birch wainsuch as steel and cement. Also scots. The one (’lassroom, treaMr. Anderson gave another cuse suring 33 by 21 feet, contains
for the delay:
probably the only colored black"In my experience it is the most board on the campus. The classdifficult building I have ever con- room also has a projector, and
structed, which situation accounts all the windows are fitted with
for much of the delay."
blackout curtains. But, since no
Turning now to a description
building prints are without their
of the addition to the Women’s
little "boners", no provision was
gym, perhaps the most outstandmade for blackout curtains on
ing feature is the natatorium.
the transom and door opening
The naili orium, measuring 60 to the patio.
by 100 feet, has a green concrete
The dressing room features a
floor, with three walls finished Mexican red concrete floor, in
In green pastel and with the north which one-inch pipes are set for
wall a Christmas green. The swim- radiant heating. Six hair driers,
ming pool is standard-sized, mea- set at different heights, are on
suring 42 by 75 fcet and sloping the wall, by a doorway leading
from three to ten feet in depth.
showers.
The pool -holds 164,000 gallons of into the
planned by
landscaping,
The
water
a
water, is heated, and has
circulator that completely changes Robert Alexander, -SJS grounds
the water three times a day.
supervisor, should be begun soon.
Since a common trouble with Right now Mr. Alexander’s. plans
natatoriums, especially in winter,
is heavy water condensation on are in Sacramento, being studied
windows, walls, and ceilings, a by Division of Architect officials.

Outstanding feature of the
new addition to the Women’s
gym is the swimming pool with
water circulator and underwater lighting. The pool is not
In use set because the sentilator, to present water condensation, is unfinished. Also no
disinfectants have arrived yet.

photo by Mot:

Col. Lee Explains
Air Force Plan
Of Reorganization
Information received by Col.
Thomas A. Lee, head of the Air
ROTC of San Jose State college,
explains the new ieorganization
plan adopted by the Air Force,
and shows the continental Air
Command to be divided into three
groups.
The Air ROTC will not be affected by the move however, Col.
Lee said. The division merely prosides for three "septirate and equal
commands; the Tactical Air Command, the Air Defense Command,
and the Continental Air Command, which includes the training
of civilians and students enrolled
in Air ROTC programs.
The Tactical Air Command will
now concern men working with
other service branches in carrying
out military maneuvers, while the
Air Defense will provide for direct
protection of the United States.
Previously, Cok Lee said, all
three groups had been consolidated into one command. The opinion expressed by most military
leaders on the move, he added,
ieems to be that the reorganization will speed up the work of
each division because of more in:dIviduality.

The proposed lowering of entrance requirements here will not
definitely change the "technical
only" version of San Jose State
college’s old trial program.
So indicated Dr. Harrison F.
Heath, technical coordinator, when
questioned of rumored changes in
the lower division requirements.
Dr. Heath also hinted at a possible extension beyond Santa Clara
county in determining eligibility
for tlw technical only program.
I At present, candidates for technical only admission must reside
within tile limits of Santa Clara
county). He said that such a move
to increase enrollment here is only
a possibility.
As for a return to the "trial’
program (said to be unpopular
with students in past quarters
here), Dr. Heath appeared not to
be in favor of abandonment of his
present, "more liberal" set up.

Bennett Says
Lyke ’Funnier’
Lyke, Sparta’s quarterly humor
magazine, will hit the stands on
Dec. 13, according to Stan Bennett, editor.
Bennett reports the editorial
content of the all-student mag will
be more varied than usual and its
fiction will be funnier. He says
that there will be more cartoons
and jokes in the quarterly.
Some features of the Autumn
quarter Lylc,e are:
"A COOkit’Tour of the Campus:*
a cartoon center spread by Bennett.
"Saga of Leander Johnson, An,
MA, PhD," and "Bawdy Nursery
Rhymes for Precocious Children,"
humorous poetry by Meg Monday.
"Sober Eyes of Science," an exchange story about the Homo Sapien.
"Last Veteran on Campus,"
humor-fiction by a staff member.
_ Photo spreads will be included
Bennett stated. A spread on students who deserve recognition enand
Applauds,"
"Lyke
titled
another, a photo article on Mexico
are to be outstanding features.
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Lobsters True Lovers
I.04 ANGELES A "Kinsey Re- I EXCITED WOMAN
port"
on the sex life of a lobster
po
SACRAMENTO, Calif., ---An exrevealed today that the crustacean cited woman’s voice last Wedneshas So need for a divorce court
day night asked the Red Crosil
he ort-icks to one wife for life.
switchboard operator, "Give me
Although he protects his mate the person.in charge of the, Amerfrom the ogling of bachelors, the ican river."
report said, the male lobster does
After the operator convinced
not stick his neck out to save her the woman no one Red Cross
from some hungry fish.
worker was responsible for th6
Invasion of the lobster’s privacy American river’s rampaging wetwas made by Dr. Theodore Bul- erg, the caller said what she relock and Robert Lindberg of the ally wanted to know was the exact,
University of California at Los hour the river would flood her
home.
Angeles.
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Student Woodwork
Exhibit on Display
In Library Today
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Advertising Classes Survey
Public Opinion on Television
By AL LONG
Ever wonder what people in other parts of California think about
television programs? Advertising classes in the Commerce department helped find out recently when they participated in a television
census conducted by Tee-Census which is located at Woodbury college in Los Angeles. According to Jack H. Holland, commerce
instructor, the classes interviewed*
some,. 500 set owners in the Bay
area t determine their desires in
the line o television programs and
their satisfaction or dissatisfaction
with present day television.
The survey was made by SJS,1
By JIM DOWNS
University of Redlands, Valley
college, and Woodbury college,
As this is being written, the
and was designed to aid television United States has yet to become
set dealers, television stations, ad- involved in World War III.
vertisers on television, and teleThis statement is prompted by
vision sales.
the fact that nine years ago 25
The census findings were based Spartan football players and the
on the answers of 3000 TV owners grid coaching staff were stranded
in Los Angeles, San Francisco, In Hawaii when Japan made its
San Bernardino, Redlands, and the infamous surprise strike at Pearl
Bay area.
Harbor.
The interviewers found out that:
This past weekend, San Jose
Forty-four per cent of TV own- State officially made its seventh
ers have bought their sets within visit to the "Islands" for football
the last six months. Only six per engagements. Even ignoring sucent have had their sets over two perstitution, local sports fans are
years.
hoping that history doesn’t repeat
Sixty-one per cent of the TV and that another war is started
owners do less visiting since they with San Jose State’s football
purchased their sets and 71 per team again caught in the initial
cent go to the movies less.
battle.
Milton Berle and sports proThe 1941 team members were
grams are the leading TV enter- just climbing out of bed on that
tainment.
fateful morning of Dee. 7 when
Cartoons are the preferred the Japanese air force suddenmedium of getting advertising ly arrived and began its sneak
across.
attack.
Sixty-five per cent would not
The Spartans were to have
pay average box office price to played the University of Hawaii
see a TV phow on a large size on the following 13th, and Wiltheater screen.
liamette University the following
Television has slight edge over 16th, but both games were postthe newspaper as preferred source poned because of the war.
of war news with the radio third
Spartans Drafted
and magazines a distant fourth.
The Spartans were immediately
Mr. Holland concluded that the drafted into the Honolulu police!
survey served a useful purpose for force and were assigned to patrol
the TV dealers in California and downtown areas of the bombed
the advertisers using this medium. and burning cities.
He also felt that the students
Each man was issued a sawedgained a great deal from their ex- off shotgun and rode in a prowl
conand
perience in interviewing
car with a member of the regular
ducting a real business survey.
police force.
Mr. Holland said booklets conOn the 19th, the team and
taining the results of the survey the coaching staff horded a milB70.
office,
his
in
are available
itary hospital ship and started
home for the states. However,
as Sebestian Squatrito later
wrote in the Spartan Daily,
"Seven team members liked the
work so much that they decided
to stay and work with the police department".
"Birthdaze" is the theme for
On the trip home, the team was
students’
Women
Associated
the
converted into male nurses. WilThursannual "Jinx" to be given
bur Wool, one of the players, later
day at 7 p.m. in the ballroom of received a personal commendation
the Catholic Women’s Center, ac- from Frank Knox, Secretary of
cording to Miss Nancy Embshoff, the Navy, for his fine work.
and
director,
publicity
AWS
Another Eventful Trip
"Jinx" chairman.
Another eventful trip was made
Committee chairmen are Miss
Elsie Lawson, decorations; Miss in 1936. Due to a longeshoremen
Jeanne Murph y, refreshments; strike, the team had to travel to
British Columbia to
Miss Edith Perasso, tickets; Miss Victoria,
Carol Larson, cleanup; Miss Mary catch a boat.
The team finally secured pasLou Carli, games; Miss Ingrid
Anderson, entrrtainment; a n d sage on a Canadian boat called
the Niagara.
The Spartans
Miss Leta Howard, publicity.
Tickets are to be sold for nine signed on as third-class passencents in the library arch, and at gers.
Walt McPherson, San Jose State
the door the evening of the dance.
basketball coach who was then on
asmadisaramarms....
the football team, says of the trip,
Car Service "It was the most horrible trip I
ever made! Later, during the secAfter 7 p.m. ond world war, the first ship the
Germans sunk was the old Niagara. What a favor they did for
the allies!"
Open Mon.-Fri.
10 a.m.-12:30 a.m.
Sat. till 3:00 a.m.
DELIGHTFUL DUNKING . . .
Closed Sunday Evening
Coffee and Donuts at

Spartan Gridmen
Remember ’Pearl’

AWS to Present
’Jinx’ Thursday

Burgerbasket 500
/

French Fries, Oniont, Pickles, Olives

1098 E. Santa Clara St.
v4siommagmlanswisainr 4’

DIERKS
371 West San Carlos

Here’s Good News!
You can do your Laundry the quick, easy, inexperysive
There’s nothing to it. We merely ’rent you a WESTING- HOUSE AUTOMATIC WASHING machine. If washes,
and we have dryers so you can
rinses and rings out
fake your clothes home clean and completely dry.
If its your first time, just corns in and relax: we will be happy to show
you how to do it

IRENE’S LAUNDROMAT

Phone CYlkess 5-5504
One Block from Campus
Corner S. 4th & Santa Clara

Scheduled to go on display in
the library today is an exhibit of
large platters, hors d’oeuvre trays,
bowls, plates and lazy Susans, all
designed and made by students in
Mr. James N. Casey’s 20B woodworking classes.
In order to cut down on the
number of shocking pieces, Mr.
(’asey said, limitations were
made as to the type of curves
The particular
to be used.
curves used here are dynamic
or curves of force, sometimes
called the "Bowl" curve by ceramists.
Since the students take a Minor
in fine arts, a close connection
can be seen between the potter
throwing clay with a wheel and
the wood worker turning with
a lathe, Mr. Casey commented.
The students were free to select any type of wood they
chose, the departmental supply
being wide and varied. Available to the students are, among
others, burl, cherry, walnut,
mahogany, oak, birch, maple.
Spanish cedar, gum, purple
heart, teak, ebony, and vermillion.
Thls Is what causes Judo accidents. Hard falls landing off the
"No attempt to select the good
mat have caused several accidents this season. Coach Yosh Uchida from the bad has been made," Dr.
feels that the floor should have continuous, wall-to-wail coverings. Casey said. "All are exhibited,to(See interview below with Spartan Daily reporter).
getherlet the public decide."
In reference to buying any of
the items on display, the student should be contacted directly. Most of the work, however,
is destined either for the student’s home or as gifts.
Plans for the classes next quarBy MEL GAGNON
ter, Dr. Casey said, will include an
Commenting on the recent injuries to members of the SJS judo attempt t6-"turn wood into forms
qualteam, Coach Yosh Uchida said that 80 per cent of the accidents are -of considerable sculpturesque
ity through refinement and simplibecause of poor and overcrowded training facilities.
fication of line."
The judo coach pointed out that the small gym, where judo
SPARTAN DAILY
classes are held, has the floor covered with a number of small mats,
Jose State College
San
making the workout -area ftliJ of
Estonia as second class matter April
pitfalls and is extremely dang
fered a back sprain, were in con- 24. 1934,.af San Jose, California, under
ous.
dition to participate in last week- the act of March 3, 1879.
The floor should have contin- end’s tourney at San Francisco.
Full leased wiris saryie. of United Press.
uous, wall-to-wall coverings to
Harry Carlsen, who was taken Press of the Globe Printing Company.
avoid accidents, he said. Men to the hospital 10 days ago for 1445 S. First St., San Jose, California.
working out in the preSent setup treatment of a previous judo in- lAtunbsir, California .Newspaper Publishare too crowded. They frequently jury, left the hospital Friday and ar’s Association.
land off the mats on the hard- is expected back on campus MonGot the sniffles
wood floor, and are continuously day. The acc1dnt in which Murl
See your Doctor, then_
being thrown into each other.
Tullis suffered \a broken collar
Uchida claimed spaces between bone and a sev’&Iy injured right
mats are responsible for the large
DRUG CO.
number of sprains because ath- should recently, put tee team capPresertption P4armacists
letes catch their feet und(r the tain out of competition\for about
2qP STREET
SAN JOU.
Cifeeess 2-4144
floor covering, sometimes receiv- three months. He is able to carry
ing a severe twist.
on regular school activities,\howConcerning several requests by ever.
members of the student body ?or
additional judo classes, the Spartan trainer declared his ’department would be glad to provide
more courses, if possible. Uchida
referred lo the present classes,
A system of granting regular
which are required of all police
students, when he said, "We wish academic scholarships and special
we could provide better facilities achievement awards has
been anfor those who have to take judo.
inounced
by
George
Pepperdine
As for other students taking the
training, the move is out of the college in a bulletin received in
question until beter working areas the Placement office.
are provided, although we .would
The special achievement awards
like very much to open the course will
be granted to students who
to all interested students."
Two of the recently injured have developed special skills in a
men, Lawrence Hedin, sprained variety of fields of endeavor says
ankle, and James Foster who suf- Miss Doris Robinson, director of
Men’s Wear
placement. For a breakdown of

Judo Coach Says Many Injuries
Ar Cau.sed by Poor Facilities

NORITEADFLEMING

Qualified Persons
May Get Awards

Plaid-Lined

Suede Jackets
by Glover

17.50

Pita/tine1

Presbyterian Hall
Hosts Dr. Jones
Dr. E. Stanley Jones was entertained last week at a dinner at
Presbyterian Hall, boarding home
for SJS coeds. The Hall is sponsored by the First Presbyterian
church, where Dr. Jones held his
nightly meetings.
Dr. Jones spoke during the devotional period following the dinner. Other guests were Revond,
Mrs. Thomas Simpson, Miss Deborah Trembly and Miss Etta Peeples.

SF United Airlines
Employs 1950 Grad
.Douglas Pautz, 1950 aero-management graduate, is now employed by United Air Lines at San
Frantisco airport according to Mr.
Thomas Leonard of the aeronautics department.
Pautz’s duties are in the company’s flight planning section.

the nine fields listed, contact the
Placement office.

88 SOUTH SECOND

Complete Formal

RENTAL SERVICE
* DIP4NII DANCES
* THEATItl PART111
* WIDDINIS
* PROMS
Entire New Stock for Fell and Winter wear. All
garments freshly cleaned, "earefully pressed, litted to perfection. You’ll like our service and
cur prices which include dress shirtpnd arrasseries.
OPEN MONDAY EVE. ’TILL 8 P.M.

S. & F. Tuxedo Shops
84 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Phone CY 3-7420
473 ALVARADO ST., MONTEREY,
Phone 2-3445

. aNa

SpOrtans Down Montana
32-7 in Season’s Finale
BY DANNY HILL, San Jose State College Publicity Director
HONOLULU, T.H. Nov. 24A great passing performance in rain by Gene Menges sparked San
Jose State to a 32-7 victory over Montana in police benefit game that produced everything but an
earthquake here Friday night. Two fights broke out in the fourth period between the Spartans and Grinlies and on the second, San Jose tackle Joe Moulton and Montana tackle Jim Murray were ejected
from the game. This one brought police to middle of field to break it up. Three minutes earlier Montana
quarterback Tom Kingsford took
a swing at Bruce Halladay after
being tackled in front of the
Montana bench.
The entire Grizzly squad swung
into action and were met at the
sidelines by the Spartans. Tackle
Elgin Martin sustained an eye injury requiring four stitches while
trying to separate two brawlers.
After peace was restored, fans
tried to climb the fences to get at
the Montana bench, but were restrained by police.
’
Menges’ performance was remarkable In view of conditions.
He completed nine for 16 for
156 yards, threw two scoring
passes and set up two other
scores. The final Spartan score
came on pass interception.
Fumbles and penalties stymied
the Spartans running attack. The
Spartans fumbled seven times and
lost four of them while being assessed 90 yards in penalties. Montana had a lone five-yard penalty.
The Golden Raiders were further handicapped when Harry
Beck injured a knee in the first
quarter and played little thereafter.
San Jose scored its first time
on offense. Taking over after a
punt on the San Jose 26, Menges
tossed downfield to Wilson for 25
yards. Beck made four and Gibby
Mendonsa duplicated. Then Beck
broke through center for 17 yards
to the Grizzly 24. Archie Chagon-

jian made three then Menges passed to Mendonsa on the nine.
Beck then crashed over. The try
for point was no good.

SAE Defeats
DU, 7-6, in Frat

Small Boxing Sign-up
May Shorten Tourney
A relatively small sign-up of
Junior Boxing tournament entrants at the last Wednesday
morning count may indicate two
nights of boxing over Nov. 28 and
29, rather than the original schedule of three nights, according to
boxing coach Dee Portal.
Only seven organizations have
indicated their intention to enter
teams, and of these teams no more
than four men are entered in any
one weight class.
The triumphant Theta Chi
and Kappa Alpha Theta ringmen under the tutorage of Ves
Mathews are getting back into
the swim with five strong entrants. They are Rod Gionotti,
135-lb.; Mickey 31iramonte, 145lb.; Bob Frazer, 155-lb.; Bill
Mendoza, 165-1b.; and Don Hutfines, 175-1b.
Fin- pure strength in numbers

Penalties and fumbles marred
other Spartan drives. Then in the
second quarter, Montana Halfback
Ray Byrne broke loose for a 40Paced by the passing of Jack
yard run to set up the lone Grizzly
score, made by Kingsford on a Blackwell and Bill Rogers and the
sneak from the one. Gerlinger’s pass receiving of Bill Peck, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon edged Delta Upsiplacement put Montana ahead.
lon, 7-6, Tuesday afternoon on a
Bob Orborne’s 41 -yard punt
Menges’ passes and muddy Peter Burnett field.
return,
SAE, who had two touchdowns
Mendonsa’s end sweep from the
called back on penalties, is the
10 put the Spartans ahead to
stay with one minute left in the fraternity champion, as a result
of Tuesday’s game, and will go
half. Mendonsa also converted.
after its fifth intramural chamMenges’ toss to Mendonsa, for pionship in a row when it meets
the third score, and another Men- the winner --4---the Independent
ges to Mendonsa touchdown aer- league play-offs.
ial in the fourth quarter, for the
Bob Rimmer’s Rambling Wrecks
fourth tally, gave the Spartans a and Dom Pagano’s Newman club
comfortable margin.
tangle Wednesday afternoon at 4
Two plays later End Bob Am- o’clock on the San Jose high field
San Jose State college’s varsity
aral grabbed Kingsford’s pass on in a game that will decide the
Montana’s 30 and ran into the end team to meet the fraternity cham- rifle team will meet the University of Santa Clara Thursday in
zone for the final Spartan score. pions.
their second match of the season.

Grid Contest

Varsity Rifle
ream Fres
Against Broncs

Alumni, Fans Aid SJS
Football as Spar-Tens

Money has become the equalizer fling a dinner for the Golden Raid in the 1950 streamlined version of er varsity and freshman teams,
college football. San Jose State
college, which has been striving
for big-time recognition for many
years, started its money drive lak
spring when the Spar-Ten club
The SJS harriers will meet San
was organized.
Francisco State and College of
The club, which ended its 1950i
Pacific in a three-way meet Friday afternoon at Stockton, Coach weekly meetings last week, was
Don Bryant announced Wediies- pronounced successful by its director, Dill Hubbard, former Spar.
day,
The Spartans entered this event tan football coach.
when its meet with COP was rainMore than 400 persons paid
ed out fast week. They have de- $10 for membership in the Sparfeated the Gaters twice this sea- tens; only 1/10th of this total
son, and took the measure of the are SJSC alumni. The $10 fee
Tigers in the invitational a few is used in scholarship funds for
weeks ago. However, Bryant re- entering freshman football play;
vealed that both teams have been ers.
strengthened since their defeats
Of course the primary purpose
by the locals.
of the venture is to line up’ oncampus jobs for high school prep
stars entering Washington Square,
but the club also contributes to
BILL HITBBARD
the
sadly
lacking
"school
spirit"
-Dec. 11, at Lou’s Village. Alan
of Spartan athletics.
Ward, sports editor of the OakHOME OF THE COMPLETE
View Game Films
Business men, alumni, and land Tribune, has been invited as
FRIED CHICKEN DINNER
friends
meet at Tiny’s Drive -In a guest spoaker for the event.
RESTAURANT ROW PALO ALTO
Although Director Hubbard
restaurant for Monday morning
breakfast, and talk over Saturday Isn’t expecting miracles in his
night’s contest with Coach Bob first year, he 101.11(1 like to he
Bronzan of San Jose State. Mem- more MJS alumni Join the Sparbers also view films of the game. Tens. "We have a large student
body," he said, "and if every
Br o n z a n does not pull his
student got a friend to join the
punches at these weekly meetclub we would have $80.000.
ings. For instance, after the
This sum would give us adeLoyola contest, Bronzan told the
quate financial funds for athmembers that Coach Jordan
scholarships."
letic
Olivar of Loyola pulled a fast
The 7:30 a.m, meeting usually
one on San Jose scouts.
draws 25 to 30 members, and Dr.
Loyola used numerous "spread"
T. W. MacQuarrie. San Jose State
for ma Ii o ns against weak St.
college president, attended the last
Mary’s in their game before SJSC.
meeting.
Thus the Spartans were set for
Other benefits members of
wide plays and Loyola used
receive are:
Spar-Tens
George Musacco, a tremendous
L Preferred ticket classificafullback, in off-tackle and guard
tion for All Spartan athletic
slants.
contests.
Will Fete Raiders
obtaining
in
2. Preference
"I’m proud of my boys," Bron- choice seats for . Swim Sholvs,
zan told the group.
drama, and music productions
The program committee is plan- at the college.
3. Weekly information bulletin In which Coach Bronzan reports on previous games and
writes comments on game com-

Harriers Compete
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N A. H ’ S
$1 95

Nightly Except
Thursday

Bowing to the University of San
Francisco in the opener, 1281-1369,
San Jose is favored to register its
first win at the Bronco range. Fir-

Fancy Meets
Fresh Vegetables
Frozen Foods
Ice Cream
Drugs
Magazines
at

varsity rifle squad leader, is confronted with the ever-present
progiem of constantly changing
personnel again this season.
Most of the members are new
to rifle competition since team
men are always leaving through
graduation and for various other reasons, more so this quarter
than any other.

Tas-T-Food Market
351 E. William St.

CY 3-1383

They
will enjoy
accommodations
at the beautiful new

COLONIAL MOTEL
BAYSHORE HIWAY. Just North of
30th & E. Santa Clara Sts.

One of San Jose’s Finest

CY 4-6075

AAA-Approved

Other matches with members
of the Northern California Intercollegiate Rifle league have been
schedUled and include the member-teams of the University of
California at Berkeley and Davis,
USF, Stanford, and Santa Clara.
League play is a round robin,
twice around.

1471185

Captain Donavan replaces Sergeant T. Ousey who has been
transferred.

OR BAKa...,,,,,R.OAKED

BA R.E3F-Ci

Jerry Vroom, San Jose State
college athletic business manager,
is a proud father for the second
time. Parents of an 8-lb. 9-oz.
baby boy born Saturday, Nov. 18,
the Vrooms have named the new
heir Scott M an.I.

C,

Cif ICKEN
AM
INCLUDING SOLIP5ALAD,
VE6ETABLES,POTATOES,COFFEE

Athletic Manager
Peddles Cigars

-"Ric heti%
I 115

TOWN HI’

6111.00.1iS DINNER.

Mr. and Mrs. Vrooni also have
a daughter, Cynthia, 14 months.

OF

SPELLED BACKWARDS IS F 00 D! AND
GOOD FOOD!
THAT’S WHAT WE HAVE

ARCHIE’S

545 So. 2nd

STEAK
HOUSE

z

8-Hr. Service
Save Time
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"

ing up.

4. Special spring practice arsritons open only to Spar-Tenners
and their kids.
5. A copy of Information
Booklet prepared for press and

Shirts in at 9:00 Out at 5:00

golden Illea

radio.
Spar-Ten

funds are carefully
administered and comply with all
the rules of the National Collegiate Athletic Association, according to Hubbard.

Mom, Dad,
or Friends
Coming?

ing is slated for 2 p.m.
Captain Hugh Donavan,

Mewl
Ai4vnee4

Shop and Save
For Your Finest

the Delta Sigma Gamma squad
under Al Tafoya and Doug Wilson leads the list in entrants. The
DSG line-up includes Don Swanson, 120-lb.; Ward Carson, 125 John
lb.; Ted Witwer, 135-lb.;
Jackson, 135-1b.; Doug Wilson.
145-lb.; Harry Powers, ..155-1b.;
and heavyweight Phil Heron.
Hary Topoian’s Delta Sigma Phi
pugilists number three. They are
Marino
George Sweet, 135-1b.;
Mangiola, 145-1b.; and Jim Burke,
155-lb.
Delta Upsihin often a main
but dangerous list of boxers
coached by Darrell Dukes. The
DiTs include
Jerry GarabInt
165-lb.; Darrell Dukes, 175-lb.;
Ray Lenikuhl, 190-1b.; George
Shauf, heavyweight
Johnny Johnson’s Police school
mittmen are Roland Feasle, 125lb.; Peter Gorvad, 135-1b.; and
Wally Trump, 145-lb.
Theta Mu Sigma ’lists Only
coach -boxer Don Laclerque at the
155-lb. class, and Mae Martinez’s
CCE offering is Jim Long.

Dry Cleaners

275

25-29 S.

Tkird %vet Main

E. Wiliam
1199 Fregklin, Santa Clara

2-1052
Santa Gars
Lincoln. Willow Glen

Plant CYpraas

231 Willow
316 E. Reed

1335

24th &

F

_
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Announcements

Journalish m Dept. PE *Asks Sign-up :
Revelries Asks Adds New Course
1 Music
a sequence
Leader

Kappa Sigma Kappa: Meet in
Room 24 tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
Alpha (’hi Epsilon: Bring material for scrapbooks, order pins,
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in B8.
Entomology Club: Tomorrow at
12:30 p.m. meet in S220.
Freshmen: Frosh club meeting
tonight, 7:30 o’clock, at Student Y.
Soph Class Council: 4:30 p.m.
today meet in Room 17.
Sophomore Executive Council:
Meeting today at 3:30 p.m. in
Room 159.
Alpha Eta Rho: All members
meet in Room 17 tonight at 7
o’clock.
Former Chalky Students: Tomorrow at 4 p.m. in Student Union a get-together will be planned.
ifillei: Bingo and card party 8
o’clock tonight at Alexander hall,
YMCA. Giving of prizes, dancing
and refreshments follow.
Co-Bee: 11:30 p.m. today meet
in Women’s gym conference room.
Spanish Majors: For those graduating in December, written cornprehensives Tuesday, Dec. 5, at 3
p.m. in Room 29. Sign-up immediately on bulletin board outside
room 25A.
Senior Class Council: 4:30 p.m.
today meet in Student Union.
Relief Committee: Meet at 7
o’clock tonight in Room 10.

Classified Ads
FOR RENT
Vac. One Boy. Lg. room, tile
service, kit. privileges, reasonable.
Quiet and clean!
421 S. 11th
street. CY 5-1573.
Girls: Board and room where
you can "be at home while away
from home." Two blocks from college, $55 a month. 106 N. Fifth St.
Bedlam Gables. Rooms for men.
With or without kitchen priv. $20
and $25 per mo. 265 N. Fifth
street. CY 3-9970.
FOR BALE
"Music Rath Charms", ’’My
Waltz With You" and "Bells of
Victory March." For piano. NVords
and music. By copyright owner.
$1.17 C.O.D. M. Amlie, 237 S.
First street.
Camera: 2’.4x2%, Cyroflex. F-35
lens; case, filter. Holder and filter, excellent. $60. Ph. CY 5-5430.

:Spartan itevelries of 1951 needs
a musical director, according to
Nancy Loughlin, publicity manager for the all -student show.
Associated student body members who are interested in handling the musical part of the production should submit letters of
application to Revelries Chairman
Lorraine Leonetti or to Production Director Bob Wyckoff in care
of the ASB office, Miss Loughlin
said.
The letters should indicate the
applicant’s
previous experience
and other qualifications. -Bruce Payne, transfer student
from Riverside Jaysee, has been
appointed technical director for
the carousel which will be staged
In mid-April, according to Miss
Laughlin.
Payne worked on the Speech
department production, "School
for Scandall", as assistant electrician, and was supervisor of drama
for the Riverside recreation department, she stated.
He is seeking help in the technical work involved in the April
show. Anyone interested in helping with lighting, sound, costurne,
make-up, or painting is asked to
leave a note, indicating his particular interest, in Box P in the
Coop.

Tit’’..

NeWby.r1.-Announces
The Women’s Physical - Mika.:
New -1A Courses
tion department requests all fresh-

man and sophomore physical eduThe establishment of
course, entitled "Newspaper Busi- cation and recreation majors to
ness* Operations"... has been. an- make appointments with Miss Arnounced by Dr. Dwight Bentel, dith Frost or Miss Eleanor
head of the Journalism depart- Coombe to make out schedules
for the winter quarter.
ment here.
Sign-up sheets for each major
Its establishment "grows out of
an observation that no one out field are posted on the bulletin
West is offering such a course." board in the conference room of
the Women’s gym. The women
Dr. Bentel said.
are requested to sign them as soon
"Probably too Many people are
as possible.
being trained for the editorial side
of the newspaper business, and
this is an effort to take some of
the emphasis off of that ’training,"
Dr. Bentel added, however, "it is
primarily an attempt to render a
service to newspaper people in an _Ross Johnson, of the Palo Alto
area which is not getting ade- office of the Civil Aeronautics
quate attention from the schools authority will address a group of
and departments of journalism." aero-majors and other aviationThe course is part of a recently minded students tomorrow at
inaugurated program designed to 11:30 a.m. in B66.
train the journalism student for
Mr. Thomas Leonard of the
future employment in the busi- aero staff announces that the.purness department of a newspaper. pose of Johnson’s talk will be to
Dr. Bentel’s department now explain the aims and functions of
offers a four-year training pro- CAA with regard to the present
gram in each of the related fields aircraft industry.
,
with the aception of circulation.
The newspaper business opera- Icirculation, management, and protion major, however, is given a Motion as well’ as business, Di.
solid background in advertising, Bentel stated.

Students to Hear
Aviation- -Authority

HAROLD’S LUNCH BOX

DELUXE TAKEOUT LUNCH BOXES

Sanciwicheo
PERSONAL
2-4665

all day

every day
Iletwiaan
& 7411 on
East Sea Fernando

CHECKS CASHED

CY

Beginning classes in French,
German, and Spanish will be offered winter quarter, according to
Mr. L. C. Newby, head of the Modern Language department.
The hours for the classes will
be: French IA, 2:30; German 1A,
10:30; Spanish 1A 9:30.
It will be possible for students
to start language in winter quarter instead of waiting until fall
quarter, Newby announced. All
IA classes started in winter quarter will be followed by 1B classes
in the spring and IC classes in
the fall.

FREE MOVIES
5epee 2.)rive -

Restaurant
FREE MOVIES
EVERY NIGHT
While You Enjoy Teepspe’s Wonderful
Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers,
Thica Shakes I Malts,
Every Short Oyster or
Full Course Neel
EVERY NIGHT A FREE MUSICAL
& COMEDY
1228 W. SAN CARLOS
CY 3-8824
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Erioy your dgarette! Enloy truly tne tobacco

tilat combines lotli perfect mildness and rOi
taste in one great cigarettt Lucicy Strilci!
Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,
confirmed by three independent consulting .
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that combines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be HappyGo Lucky!

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: A green rain coat Thursday. the 16th. in S. 31. Leave at
information office. Reward.

COP
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Twit MIIRICAN TOBACCO CO MMMMM

’Golden Boy’
Dec. 7-12
SANDWICHES ICE CREAM
CANDY MILK
PIE
COMPLETE BOX LUNCHES

San Jose Box Lunch
135 E. San Antonio, off 4th

ITALIAN FOOD

itt
cold as
quttnSV11
begin,
campus
your dates Strike
When all em a t.uclry set int
th
thaw
Just offerWatch the
And
S. Arthur Institute
By Jerrie,Polytechnic
Virginia

DELICIOUS
ITALIAN DINNERS
Featuring
HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Corns as you Ire.
Week Days $1.40
Sundays & Holidays $1.65
Private Banquet Room

HOT FOOD
TO TAKE OUT
Spaghetti, qt. 65c Ravioli, qt.
A quart of each feeds six.

75o

THE ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
op.. 11:30 All -C P.M.
175 SAN AUGUSTINE ST.
Downstairs
CY 4-5045
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